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August Newsletter

Hi everyone, thank you to all of you who have sent me get well wishes, am recovering nicely
thank you. I will be able to chase you all round the paddock at Stowe!!

CURBOROUGH

Glad to hear that you all had a wonderful time, even though the heat was almost unbearable. I
have been told that you all behaved very well indeed and there were no problems at all!!!
There will be no report on Curborough, unless one of you wants to write one !  Congrats to
Nick who took first place, Jethro, second, Mike third (what happened Mr B?) and Ben who
came fourth. It was a great day by all accounts.

STOWE

Not long to go until your first Academy race of the season, and I know you are all looking
forward to it! I did explain in the July Newsletter how the grids will be formed. I will be
sending you out reminders nearer the time. One important factor to remember will be fuel,
don’t forget that some of you are qualifying and racing twice. I am hoping that fuel will be
available at the circuit but have not got confirmation of that yet.

I am attaching some tips for you all regarding circuit racing. Safety scrutineering will be
much stricter than you have been used to; you will have lots more to think about, as the notes
will tell you!

BRANDS HATCH

Please continue sending in entry forms. You are now able to book testing for this event,
contact Andy Hunt on 01474 875229 or e mail him at andy.hunt@brandshatchcircuits.co.uk
30 min sessions are available at £45 per session. I am attaching provisional timetable again
for you.

TRANSPONDERS

Most of you seem to have these now, if you have not please do so in time for Stowe! If you
need a form let me know.

EXTRA RACE – PEMBREY 25TH -26TH OCT

We now have a full grid for this, but please let me know if you want to be considered for a
place as I can hold a reserve list. For the fee of £155 you will get 15 min practice plus 1 x 20
lap race.
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OPTIONS FOR 2004

There will be a seminar at Snetterton on 14 th September to discuss your options for 2004.
Simon Nearn, Caterham’s Managing Director, and Magnus Laird, Caterham Motorsport
Consultant, will be present to talk to you and answer questions. I also hope to have a
representative from the Graduates Racing Club to talk to you about the Super Graduate
Series. Meanwhile if you have any questions relating to this please do contact me. I will be
sending out more information regarding the Caterham Roadsport B Championship shortly.

And lastly…………

Unfortunately for us we are losing two competitors before Stowe. John Ratledge will not be
competing any further due to holiday commitments he had at the beginning of the year. John
we wish you all the best and hope that you and your fiancé have a wonderful few months.
David Fitzimmons has informed me that he will not be taking part in the circuit races as he
has decided that sprints and hillclimbs are for him and he is looking to compete in a sprint
championship, good luck David. I do hope that you are both able to attend the Caterham
Awards Dinner and Dance on Saturday 8th November.

Hope the heat is not getting to you all too much, see you all soon.

Kim


